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INTRODUCTION

Participants perception
Peer exchange visit are effective,
practical tools of learning that benefit
participants through open exchange of
ideas, concepts and knowledge.
Fisheries management strategies
along the Kenyan coast has lots of
similarities that can be borrowed for
advancement of fisheries activities.
Thus creates a good opportunity for
fishers to learn about the successes
and failures of each other.
The use of peer exchange visits to
advance successful establishment of
community conservation areas (CCA) or
locally managed marine area (LMMA) in
Kenya cannot be underestimated.

Despite fisher peer exchanges having been conducted for various communities on fisheries
management in Kenya and with considerable investment in undertaking them, their impact and
effectiveness has not been assessed. This work highlights on outcome of the exchange visit with
key lessons learned from the fisher peer exchange visit that would result to best designing an
enlightened fisher peer exchange visit.

METHODS
In 2014, CORDIO East Africa organized two fisher peer exchange visits that enabled 30
fisher folks from several Beach Management Units (BMUs) (Mkunguni, Mnarani, Mvureni-Chale
and Watamu) from north and south coast of Kenya who had expressed great interest in
establishing a marine community conservation area (CCA) within their area of management.
This provided them with opportunity to share lessons and experiences in fisheries
management and further experience how marine CCAs, have been established through visiting an
established and one of the oldest coral reef based CCA – KURUWITU (see map); with the
understanding that this would provide an opportunity to not only acquire information, but also go
through a practical experience of establishing a marine CCA; how they work and how they can
sustainably be used to improve their livelihoods and enhance conservation interest.

We assessed 2 fisher exchange visits through
focus group discussions and key informants interview
with participants of the two exchange visits and host
institution.






First, we sought to find out if the CCA/
LMMA model is best for fisheries
resource management and what are the
perceived challenges that might be
associated with their establishment.

Second, we inquired on how communities can best benefit from an exchange visit
highlighting on what's needed for an effective peer exchange visit.
Finally, what advice would they give to those planning future fisher peer exchange
visits.

Participants highlighted on the various factors they believed
would enhance performance of a CCA. The host provided his experience in combining
conservation interest and fisheries management.
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Lessons learned
The following are key lessons learned from key informants
interview and informal group discussions borrowing form the participants who had
taken part in previous exchange visits. Then some lessons were drawn from the host
who had experience following their successful establishment.

Choose the most appropriate
model for your exchange visit

Plan all logistics arrangement
with host institution with clear
expectations ahead of visit

Accord enough time to
planning and implementation
of exchange visit through
discussion forums.

Adopt diverse modes of
information exchange from
field/ site excursions, lectures
and group sessions.

Select diverse group of
participants from diverse
backgrounds ; old, young, fishers
with different fishing skills and
traders.

Have gender representation
as they are more affected to
the resources.

Select participants from
different geographical
representation (area A, B, Z).

Have a plan for follow up and
monitoring of exchange
impact

Exchange visit model adopted and modified from Bretos, F. et al. (2014)
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The exchange was conducted with three main activities to enhance participants
comprehension and experience: 1). field excursion, 2). lectures and 3). Focus group discussion.

Way forward

OUTCOME
The exchange visit saw the participants gain in depth understanding on community
participation into conservation and fisheries management. Results of focus group discussions and
key informants interviews were summarized as.

1. Conduct more focus group discussion in 2016 on lessons learned from
those communities that have had exchange visits and expand on existing
information.
2. Prepare a best practice guide of lessons learned from fisher peer
exchange in Kenya
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